
April’s Special Swing Classes 

For more information  
 

216-361-3262 
 

Www.gethepswing.com 
 

Mon 4/5     Lindy Boot Camp & Role Reversal  Learn, brush up on, or 
experience the other side of Lindy.  We have changed the way we teach the 
basics.  Come & see these new advancements & feel the dreamy difference! 

Tues 4/6     Big Apple Part 1  Frankie put this slick jazz movement 
routine together for the 1939 movie “Keep Punching”.  This is a non-partnered 
class.  2 days are needed to learn the entire routine & the cost is $40. 
Wed 4/7      Dean Collins Shim Sham  Dean learned the original Shim 
Sham in Harlem & added a few extra sections & his own special touches to 
create his own super cool version of this tapper’s line dance.  No partner needed. 

Thur 4/8     Pure Balboa Footwork  This class is for the intermediate to 
advanced bal student who is interested in adding some spice to their closed 
position balboa moves.  *Your basic must be solid to do this class successfully. 
Mon 4/12     Partnered Charleston  Side by side, face to face, & inline 
Charleston will be taught in this class.  We will quickly teach the basics of Charles-
ton & then whip through a bunch of cool moves.  Great for all levels of dancers! 

Tues 4/13     Big Apple Part 2  For students who have completed day 1 of 
the Big Apple.  If you are unsure if you can do this class successfully, take day 1 & 
pay the difference later for day 2. 

Wed 4/14    Balboa Boot Camp & Role Reversal  Learn, brush up on, or 
experience the other side of Balboa.  Balboa can make faster tempo music easier 
& is characterized by a close connection & small precise footwork patterns.   

Thur 4/15    The Madison  This 1950’s line dance is sooo easy & cheesey!    

All classes to be held at: 
Get Hep Swing, Ltd. 

5340 Hamilton Ave. #205 
Cleveland, Ohio  44114 

Mon, Tue, Wed from 7-9       $25 each 
Thur from 6:30-7:30               $15 each 
April 5 -15, 2004 
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